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' . Xinhua News Agency reportq that a con-
ference on scientific research work in institutes ol
higller learning was held recently in Beijing. Ttre
conference decided to make these institutes'centres
of education and scientific research. Jiang Nan-
xiang, the newly appointed Minister of Education,
addressed the conference.

Feb. 8

o Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping returns to Bei-
jing after visiting the United States and Japan.

o China and Portugal establish diplomatic rela-
tions at ambassadorial level.

Feb. 9

o Ye Jianying, Chairman of the Standing Com-
mit:ee of the National People's Congress, sends a
message to Ben Jeddid Chadli, congratulating him
irn his election to the Presidency of the Democratie
People's Republic of Algeria.

Feb. l0
o The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs

sends a note to the Vietnamese Embassi in Clina,
strongly protesting Vietnamese military provoca-
tions on China's borders from January 15 to Feb-
[uary 7, killing and wounding more than 70 Chi-
nbse frontier guards and residents in the border
region.

o Premier Hua Guofeng sends a message to
General Zia-Ul-Hag, President of the Islamic Re-
public of Pakist'an, appealing to.him to grant clem-
ency to Mr. Bhutto. The message adds: "This is,
of cburse, entirely Pakistan's internal affair. Holv-
ever, China is a good neighbour and friend o,
Pakistan. I sincerely express to Your Excellency
my concern about this matter and appeal to you
to use your supreme power and influence as the
President so that he may be grqnted clemency."

Feb. ll
. Referring to Viet Nam's stepped-up military

provocations along the Sino-Vietnamese bcirder,
Vice-Premier Li Xiannian warns the Vietnamese
authorities not to turn a deaf ear to what China
has said.

o. ln his meeting with the Pakistan Military
Goodwill Delegation led by Seeretary of Deferiee Lt.
General Ghulam Jilani
Khan, Premier Hua ex-
presses satisfaction with
the steady development oI
friendly relatiorns between
China and Pakistan. At
the meeting, he appeals
once again to Fresident
Zia-Ul-Hag to grant cle-
mency to Mr. Bhutto.



EVENTS e, TREilDS

llistoric Uisii

Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping
returned to Beijing by special
plane,on'February 8 after a vis-
it to the United States. He was
warmly greeted at the airport
by I{ua Guofeng, Ye Jianying,
Li Xiannian, Wang Dongxing
and other Party and state
leaders. This points up the
truitful results of the visit and
the importance China attaches
to the development of Sino-U.S.
relations. 'It marks a good be-
ginning and presages expanding
exchanges in various fieids
between the two countries.

During his eight-day visit to
the United States, Vice-Premier
Deng, cheerful and indefati-
gable,-held talks wiih President
Carter and other government
leaders, met hundreds of mem-
bers of Congress, governors,
mayors and people from eco-
nomic, industrial, commercial,
cultural and educational circles.
He spoke to thousands of people
on' different occasions and
answered questions by U.S.
journalists. For days running
the U.S. news media gave full
and prominent coverage to this
hiStoric event- Never before
was China's position on the
international situation and
on Sino-American relations
brought home to the American
public in such an effective way.

The yisit shows that the two
countries, which have been arti-
ficially separated for nearly 30
years, have many points in com-
mon, the most conspicuous
being: (1) Strerlgthening bi-
lateral relations is the strong

desire of the people of both
countries. The American people
received Vice-Premier Deng'as a
great representative of the
Chinese people. His statesmad-
ship and affable character have
added lustre to the visit. (2)

Both cbuntries show concern for
the threat to peace and security
by hegemonism in the Pacific
region and elsewhere in the
world. This is a real problem
eonfronting the world today.

:
News media throughbut the

world gave wide coverage to
Vice-Premier Deng's visit. Many
commentdries held that the
forging of friendly ties between
the two countries and two great
peoples will change the pattern
of postwar international ..rela-
tions and greatly strengthen the
forces conducive to world peace

and security. The visit has end-
ed, but a new chapter in history
has just begun.

Visit to Japan. On his way home
Vice-Premier Deng paid a two-
day visit to Japan. During his
talks with Prime Minister Masa-
yoshi Ohira and Foreign Minis-
ter Sunao Sonoda, he briefed
them on his .visit to the United
States and exchanged opinions
with .them on a wide range bf
questions of common concern.
including the international si-
tuation, particularly the situa-
tion in the Asian and Pacific
regions, and bilateral relations.
The talks which proceeded in a
friendly atmosphere were fruit- ^

ful. It is decided that Premier
Hua duofeng will visit Japan
and Prime Minister Masayoshi
Ohira will visit China at a time
to be decided later by both
sides.

Ghina and Porlugal

Establish

Ielations
lliplomatic

China and Pqrtugal have
deeided to establish diplomatic
relations ai ambassadorial level
as fqom February 8, 1979.
Ambassadors. will be exchanged
within three months.

The joint communique signed
in Paris by the two countriis
said: "The two governments
will maintain their diplomatic
relations in conformity with
the principles of mutual respect
for sovereignty and territorial
integrity, non-int6rference in
each other's internal affairg and
equality and m'utual benefit.

"The Government of the
Republic of Portugal recognizes
that the Government of the
People's Republic of China is
the sole legal government of
China, and that Taiwan is an
inalienable part of the People's
Republic of China. The Govern-
ment of the Republic of Portugal
states that its diplomatic rela-
tions with Taiwan were already
severed in January 1975."

Portugal is the 28th European
country to establigh diplomatic
relatibns with China. In its
editorial hailing the establish-
ment of "diplomatic relations
between the . two countries,
Renmin Ribao made special
mention of Portugalls role in
European and world affairs. It
said: "Portugal is now working
for the development of friendly
relations with other countries,
especially the .West European
countries. The Portuguese Gov- '"r.
ernment has applied for rgrem-
bership in the Europ8an
Economic Community and

February 76,1979



stresses' the need to unite in
building a strong Western
Europe. As part of the so_uthern
flank of Europe and an inde-
pendent sovereign state on the
east coast of the Atlantic, Por-
tugal is playing an increasingly
active rqle in 'international

affairs.t'

Itlobilizing All Positive

Factors

The Central Committee of the
Chinese Comr4unist Party re-
cently announced two important
decisions: (1) thoroughly imple-
ment the Party's policy towards
the national bourgeoisie; (2) re-
move the designations of those
lancilords, rich peasants, coun-
ter-revolutionaries and bad ele-
ments who have remoulded
themselves and grant them citi-
zens' rights. (In the rural areas,
they will enjoy the same treat-
ment as the commune members,
and in the cities they will be
called workers or other names
aecording to their occupation.
For details see p. 8.)

Like the decision made public
late last year on removing the
designations of all the Rightists,
the above-mentioned two deci-
sions are major events in the
political life of China and wiil
help mobilize all positive fac-
tors and turn negative factors
into positive ones so as to speed
socialist construction and the
four modernizations.

The landlords were the tar-
get of the dernocratic revolu-
tion in China. Before iiberation
in 1949, they oppressed and
exploited the peasants and con-
stituted a pillar of reactionarY
regihes. The landlord class was

overthrown as a result of the
land reform carried out in all
paris of the country before and

Pqrty branch secretary of a production 'brigade in Heilongiiang
Provlnce congratulatlng two brothers and their sister from a

landlord family for havlnSl been clted as labour models.

after 1949 and, with it, feudal
ownership was abolished- Un-
like those in manY caPitalist
countries, the rich Peasants in
China were feudal or semi-
feudal in character. After lib
eration, they sabotaged the
agricultural co-oPerative move-
ment which was aimed at
doing away with the rich-
peasant economy. So both
the landlord and rich Peasant
ciasses were targets of the dic-
tatorship of the Proletariat.
Never.theless, the PolicY of Pro-
viding them with an oppor-
tunity to earn a living was

adopted by the state towards
them as individuals. So long as

they did not rebel, sabotage or

make trouble, they were given
the chance to remould them-
selves rvhile taking Part in PhY-
sical labour under the suPervi-
sion of the masses. so that theY
lvould eventualiY become la-
bourers. Over the Past 30 Years,
they have made great changes

and the overwhelming majoritY
of them have given uP their
reactionary stand. changed the

bad habit of indulgence in com-
fort and aversion to labour and
become law-abiding citizens suP-
porting themselves bY their
own labour.

Counter-revolutionaries and

bad elements are also tar-
gets of the dictatorshiP of the
proletariat. Most of them were
ferreted out during the move-
ments of suppressing and elimi-
nating counter-revolutionaries
in the 50s and later sentenced

according to law or Put under

surveillance. The same PolicY of
providing them with an oppor-

tunity to earn a living and re-
forming them through labour
was adopted.'

Unlike the landlords' rich
peasants, counter-revolution-
aries and bad elements, mem-

bers of the national bourgeoisie
come under a comPletelY differ-
ent categorY. But the bureau-

crat-capitalist class was also a

target of the dictatorshiP of the

proletariat. Since pre-hberation
China was a semi-colonial coun-

Beijing Revr.ep,-No. 7
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tf, the national bourgeoisie
was patriotic during the demo-
cratic revolution and constitut-
ed a section of the people. In
the period of sociilist revolu-
tion, the national bourgeoisie
has a 'dual character - on the
one hand it exploits others and
on ttre other it is willing to ac-
cept socialist transformation.
Thst irs why the class struggle
between the working class and
the national bourgeolsie gen-
erally remains one among
the people. The state uses
democratic methods and adopts
a buying-off policy towards
the national bourgeoisie,
gradually guiding them on
to the road of accepting so-
cialist transformation so as to
ultimately abolish this class.and
remould its members. During
the Cultural Rgvolution, Lin
Biao and the "gang of. four"
trampled underfoot the Farty's
established policy and incited
others . to strugglb against
members of the national bour-
geoisie and eonfiscate their
bank savings and certain means
of livelihood and cut their
wages. The Party Central
Committee has now decided to
correct these mistakes and re-
store to them their politieal and
economic rights, so that they
will contribute to the socialist
modernization of the country.

Noteworthy is. the fact that
the decisions have made special
mention regarding the political
ind economic rights of the de-
scendants of the landlords, rich
peasants and members of the
ngtional bourgeoisie. Our Par- .

ty's consistent policy is: "Class
or family origin is taken into
eonsideration, but it.is not the
sole, decisive factor. The em-
phasis is on a person's political
stand." This policy which
makes a strict distinction be-
tween the children and their

parents was also completely
ignored by Lln Biao-and the
"gang bf four" during the Cul-
tural Revolution. The fact is
most of these descendants have
grcwn up in New China, they
do not exploit others but live
on income earned through la-
bour and, politically, they sup-
port socialism. According to
the decisions, there will be no
discriminations against them in
the future with regard to educa-
tDn, work and admittance into
the Youth League or the.Party.

A1l the policies mentioned
above are based on a practical
analysis of the actual situation
in class struggle in China today.
In 195?, Comrade Mao Zedong
pointed out clearly that after
the basic completion of socialist
transformation, class struggle is
not over, but "the large-scale,
turbulent class struggles of the
masses characteristic of times of
revolution have in the main
come to an'end." Comrade Mao
Zedong also said that "in the
conditions prevailing in our
country, although the present
class struggle partly consists of
contradictions between the peo-
ple and the. enemy, it finds
expression on a vast scale in
contradictions among the peo-
ple," and that "there still are
counter-revolutionaries; but not

T"^Y'"
Lin Biao and the "gang of

four" distorted Comrade Mao
Zedong's theory on class strug-
gle in'the socialist period. They
reversed the relationship be-
tween ourselves and the enemy,
confused the two types of con-
tradictions which are ditferent
in nature and persecuted a
large number of veteran revolu-
tionaries and good comrades.
Moreover, they s.pread the fal-
Iacy that "class struggle over-
rides everything else," whjch

conf ursed people's minds. and
broadened the scope of class
struggle in society. The two de-
cisions embody the Party's con-
sistent policy of transforming
society and at the same time
remoulding people.

Needless to say, for a consid-
erably long perioil of time
there will still be a :few land-
lords'and rich peasants who will
cling to their reactionary stand
and counter-rqvolutionaries and
bad elernents who, being hostile
to socialism, will try to under-
mine socialist modernization.
We will not relax our struggle
against them.

Use the iloney Uhere
It's tlost lleeded

The Party Central Committee
decided that there will be no
large-scale celebrations on the
30th anniversary of the People's
Republic this year. This was
recently announced in Renmin
Ribao which called on the na-
tion to work hard and greet the
iOth anniversary which falls on
"October 1 with achievements in
socialist modernization. Local
authorities were called upon to
carry out the Party's decision to
the letter. The paper also criti-
cized cases of extravagance and '

waste in various places.

o I'he Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry planned to ap-
propriate 2.2 million yuan to
renovate the Beijing Agricul-

Februarg 16, 1979



tural Exhibition Centre as part
of its programrne in celebration
of the 3.0th anniversar].-r \Mhsn
the plan was sent to thij central
authorities for approval, Vice-
Premier Li Xiannian'told the
comrades concerned the Party's
decision and . added: "Don't
spend too much money or use
too much,material here." Vice-
Premier Deng Xiaoping's re-
mark was: "Money should be
spent in the first place on agri-
cultural scientific research and
higher learning."

This decision of the Party
Central Committee is in con-
formity with the people's wish-
es. In the days when Lin Biao
arld the "gang of four" were in
power, people liked to talk big
and the Party's fine tradition of
working hard and doing things
in A down-to-earth. way was
destroyed by "meetings" which
did not solve .any problemS,

"exhibitions" for the sake of
exhibitions arrd "ririt." which
were actually excursions for
pleasure at the expense of the
statb treasury. An urgent task
at present is to fight against
these undesirable phenomena,

attach importance to doing work
that brings practical results and
make good use of the nation's
financial resources to speed up
economic construction.

o Beidaihe is a world-famous
scenic summer resort on the
coast of the Gulf of Bohai in
north China. Since the founding
of the People's Republic in 1949,

many government organlzations
have built many guest houses

and sanatoria there which, how-
ever, are mostly unoccupied

for eight months in a Year.

The Party Central Committee
and the State Council have re-

hurses. During that Period, half
of this three-storeYed building
was occupied by Zhang and his
family and those attending him.

All this angered the citizens of
Yangquan. TheY Put uP big-
character posters and a Plaque
bearing the words "Zhang
Buying's Private Residence"

outside the guest house. Instead
of modestly listening to the crit-
icisms and correcting their own
mistakes, Zhang and the two
deputy seeretaries ordered the

Emphasis on Agricultural

llevelopmenl

With a view to develoPing
agriculture a! a faster Pace,

southwest China's Sichuan Prov-
ince will make proPer readjust-
rnents in: its economY in the
coming three years. Zhao Zi-
yang, Alternate Member of. the
Political Bureau of the C.P.C-

Central Committee and First
Secfetary of the Sichuan Pro-

cently decided that these prem- public security department to
ises wiltr no longer be available intertene on their Uenalf.
to government functionaries but Many ' newspapers have

tourist department # i'n" iitl'r1 an 'investigation report

benefit of tourists *."i"iu-li. on this casd written bv 
.XinhYe

corresponder.rts.; sorrre with edi- 
.

o the Chinese pres has tor's notes deinanding 'that -

recently criticized three leading effective disciplinary meast-ures

Party comrades in Shanxi Prov- be taken agAinst such Practiepst

ince for their abuse of au- Many peopJe complain that if
thority and extravagant living such things were allortletl t:.go

at theexpense of the state. They or' 
- - 

socialist ' mpderqization

are zhang Buying, """orri lvould 
merely remain on paper'

secretary of the ';;;;;; A.comment bv Jtelangiu" 
?,o:

municipal Party commi;;;"=^;d- (Liberation Armv Dailv) said:

two deputy p.rtv 
"u"r"t"";- Il the past when Lin Biao and

Since their mansfererl=e";ffi; the "gang of four" ,f"-"::"u
new. posts a year or so ago, the veteran cadres' the masses

they have been stayin* 
", 

-ri* sympathiziid *lth them and

city's guest tor.",- 
--;- 

9,'"" them support' Today'

ing it their to*.-'.rra"li- they,should take the lead in

fices and eating "t itr 
^rlrt^"- upholding and carryilB. folv,ra '

rant. rhey r,"," o**nl". "; :i: f::j;:1f li ltfr:.lJil:
the 24 best suites there, and ..--
their secretaries "IJ=;;"''; 

them srould l"T": Personal

the guest house. 
'"rn" " -t""i comfort inst91d. of sharing the

has. run up to 31,000 )r;;, ioys and hardships of the people'

all paid bv the ;;"." ffi; thev would be spurned'bv the

zhang contracted pneumonia, *1o*' The people have the

seven or, eight doctors and right to exercise :.Yryt":t1""
nurses were called in to over anyone and criticize him'

attend to him, living and eating no rnatter who he is or how high

at the guest house too. An X- his position, if he should waste

."y *"Ihirr" was also moved to the people's money' The Party's

the guest house and two official discipline inspection depart-

cars were put, on his order, at ments are also duty bound to

the disposal of the doctors and deal strictly with these people.

Beiiing Reoieu, No.'7
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vincial Party committee, under-
scored this point recently at an
enlarged session of the standing
cornmittee, of the provincial
Party cqmmittee which discuss-
ed shifting the focus of fuork
on to socialist modernization.

Sichuan is one of the Prov-
inces which has brought about
rapid changes and'scored rela-
tively big achievements since
the downfall of the "gang of
four" two years ago.

Zhao Ziyang dealt with the
following questions at the
meeting:

Chss Struggle. After the basic
completion of the socialist
transformation of the means of
production, there still are class

struggles which, however, will
not become sharper and rnore
'intense as time goes on. On no
account must the scoPe of elass

struggle be broadened deliber-
ately, nor should such struggle
be exaggerated to the point of
absurdity as Lin Biao and the
"gang of four'1 had done. Con-
tradictions in socialist society
are not in all cases class contra-
dictions; in particular. when
large-scale, turbulent class

struggles of the masses have in
the main come to an end, even
those contradictions which have
the nature of class struggles are
generally contradictions among
the people themselves. Only
very few of them are eontradic-
tions between ourselves and the
enemy. We must not under any
circumstance confuse these two

.with the enemy to handle con-
tradictions among the people.

In conducting class struggle,
we aim at liberatiirg the pro-
ductive forces and promoting
production, not obstructing it.

Eeadjusting tho Eronomy. .In
the three years 19?9-81, the
province witt readjust its econo-
my while pressing ahead with
laying the foundation for fasier
and greater development in the
future; We have to do this be-
cause there are still many conr
tradictions and difficulties in
the national economy as a result
of years of sabotage by Lin Biao
dnd the "gang of four" as well
as shortcomings and mistakes
in our work.

Major tasks 1or. the next
three years are:

- By readjusting and. filling
in what is needed, e1fect a
change in the disproportionate
development of the national
economy;

- Implement various related
policies and tap the potential so
as to spur the rapid growth of
agriculture;

- Through experiment, work
out the ways and means to
change the system of economic
managernent so that we will
gradually manage the economy
by proper economic methods;

- Set up pilot centres of
modernized construction ;

- On the basis of the devel-
opment of production, improve
the livelihood of the urban and
rural people and increase the
peasants' income in particuiar.
This will stimulate the enthu-
siasm of the masses for socialist
modernization.

years.' The teaehing of ..basic
courses for the first semester
has begun, They include,mathe-
matics. chemistry and English.

Le3sons are given by special-
ists, 'including :profetord .€f
institutes of higher learnihg,
and the credit system has be€a
adopted. Recipients\rpf diplomas
issued by the universily will be
recognized as college graduates
by the state. Students enrolled
this year are mainly workers of
factories, mines and other
enterprise, . middle schuo;l
teachers and P.L.A. . men and
women.

TV universities have been
started in Beiiing and other
Chinese cities to raise the peo-
ple's scientific and tbchnological
level so as to s,peed the four
modernizations. Since China
has a large population and
ther0 are so many people thirst-
ing for . knowledge, we cannot
merely rely on running ordi-
nary colleges. Hence the need
for TV universities and oth'er
modern means to ' develop
higher education.

The TV university in Beijing
provides the syllabi and text-
books for similar universities in
other parts of the country. The
Shanghai TV university now
has six .specialities. It has :
already given courses in mathe-
matics, physics, chemistry and
medicine for one year, and
now it has added mechanical
engineering and electronics as
offered by the Beijing TV
university.

:fj""trj ""lj,'nlj.' i"'i"X'::',ffi ru uniuersiry

The Central Broadcasting and
Television University was inau-
gurated in tseijing on Febru-
ary 6, with courses in mechan-
ical engineerirlg and electron-
ics eoyering a period of three )J-t------.-.-

- - -.1j.-,.r).---
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Victory for the Policy of
Remoulding the Exploiters
nllllllillltltllllilillllllilllllltttltlllltilllttlillltliltl1llI!llililililHtilttt!Iilllllluiltililr

Ihe Communist Porty of Chinq's policy of
remoulding membsrs of the overthrown
reoctionory closscs ond othcr reoctionoricc
through lobour ond giving thcm o woy out
hog bcen emincntly cuccessful. The historicol
tqsk of remoulding londlordc ond rich
pGosonts hos becn bosicolly completed qnd,
in occordonca with lhe nery situotion, the
Porty Centrol Committee hor issued o
dcsision on removing thc dcsignoiions
of londlordc ond rich peosonts ond dctcr-
mining the closg stotus of thcir childrcn.
This will help further mobilize oll pogitivc
lsctors ond turn negotive foctorr into positive
oneg to work for sociqlist modernizotion.

ECENTLY the Party Cential Committee
decided to remove the designations of

those landlords,. rieh peasants, counter-revolu-
tionaries and bad elements who have, over the
years, abided by state laws dnd decrees, worked
hpnestly and who .have done nb evil, and to
grant them the same rights as enjoye{ by rural
people's commune members. The decision also
stipulates that the class status of those rural
people's "commune members of landlord or rich
peasant family origin should now be that of
commuhe members and they should enjoy the
same rights as other.commune members, and
that the family origin of their children should be
"commune member," not "landlord" or "rich
peasant." This is another important policy deci-
sion following the removal.of the designations of
all Rightists, made by our Party in accordance
with the new situation in the new period. It is
also a major event in thL'political life in China.

A Strotegic Meosure

In dealing with landlords, rich peasants,
coirnter-revolutionaries and bad elements, our

8

:+.r-'j, & ilelr 9.'?* i.-F *r,E , rr I .i'

Party and state have consistently adhered to the
Iofty idea that the proletariat must transform
society and remould people and have followed
the policy of reforming people in these cate:
gories through labour and giving them a way
out. In his article On the People's Demoqe.tic
Di,ctatorship written in 1949, Comrade Mao
Zedong pointed-out: 'lAs for the members of
the reaciionary clas.se. land individual reaction-
aries, so long as they do not rebel, sabotage or
create trouble after their political power has

been overthrown, land and work'will be given
to them as well in order to allow them to live
and remould themselves through labour into
new people. If they are not willing.to work,
the people's state will compel them to work.
Propaganda and educational work will be done
among them too and will be done, moreover,
with . .. . care and thoroughness. .'l Practicq
has proved that putting members of these four
categories under the supervision of the masses

and remoulding them in the course of produc-
tive labour into people earning their living by
theii" orryn labour in accordance with the Party's
poliey and state laws and decrees is a strategic
measure of the proletariat for reforming mem-
bers of the reactionary classes after the seizure
of 

'political power. It is also one of the niost
effective ways of abolishing the reactionary
elasses. What has been done is possible only in
a country of the dictatorship of the proletariat
under our Party's leadership.

Since the completion of land reform (1952)

and the accomplishment of agricultural col-
lectivization (1956) in China's rural areas, the
landlords and rich peasants have undergone re-
form through labour for more than two decadts.

Beijing Reoietn, No. 7



The counter-revolutionaries and bad .elements
,ferreted out during the movements to "";;r*"and eliminate counter-revolutionaries and in the
struggle against criminals -rr"ru 

"i.o 
i""r, 

""-formed fof a fairly long time. since being
sentencbd or prit under surveillance according
to law. As a result, their situation has
greatly changed. The overwhelming majority
of them have accepted reform, given uptheir reactionary, stand, rid themselves of
their evil habit of indulging in comfort and
detesting labour and have become law_abiding
labourers earning their own living. Only a very
tiny number of them cling to their reactionary
stand and have not turned over a new teaf. Our
historical task of remoulding landlords and rich
peasants has thus in the main been completed.

It was entirely necessary for us in the past
to 

.supervise and reform landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries and bad
elements. That has played an important
role in protecting the productive forces and
promoting their development, . consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat and building
socialism and, at the same time, has created
conditions for remoVing the designations
of those landlords, rich peasants, counter_
ievolutionaries and bad elements who have re_
moulded themselves. In the light of the changed
situation, the Party Central Committee has cor_
respondingly and in a practical way decided to
annul these designations. It is entirely correct
and weloomed by the people. This is a great
victory for the Party's policy of reforming land_
lords, rich peasants. counter-revolutionaries and
bad'elements and a trernendous achievement of
the masses and cadres in the painstaking work
of supervising and reforming them over a long
time.

With regard to the children of landlofds and
rich peasants, our Party has always made a
strict distinction between them and their parents
and has followed this policy: .,Class or family
origin is taken into consideration, but it is not
the sole, decisive factor. The emphasis is on a
person's political stand." Most chiidren of
landlords and rich peasants, particularly the
younger ones, were born in New China and have
grown up in the new society. They have for
a long time been nurtured by the party and
have received a. socialist education; and they
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live on income from , labour instead of
from the exploitation of others. Their
social being dbtermines their consciousness.
T?rey support the Communist Party and social-
ism and are a force which must not be under-
estimated in socialist construction. Genuine
implementation of the policy towards this sec-
tion of people will further stimulate their
enthusiasm for 'building socialism, give scope

to their talents and enable them to play an im-
portant part in bringing about the fiirr modern-
izations.

To maintain social and political stability
and smoothly shift the emphasis of the whole
Party's work on to modernization, we must
corectly understand and . handle class struggle
in the rural areas and in the country as a whole.
In 1957 when the socialist transformation of the
system of ownership was basically completed
in China, Comrade Mao Zedong pointed out
that class struggle was by no means over, but
"the large-scale, turbulent class struggles of the
masses characteristic of times of revolution have
in the main come to an end." "In the conditions
prevailing in our country, although the present
class struggle partly consists of contradictions
between the people and the eneiny, it finds
expression on a vast seale in contradictions
among the people." He also said that "there still
are counter-revolutionaries, but not 'many."
Twenty-one years have . eiapsed since 1957.

Through repe4ted, tortuous and complex con-
tests of class power, especially after the smash-

ing of the two counter-revolutionary conspira-
torial cliques of Lin Biao and the "gang of four,"
the situation with regard to class.struggle has
greatly changed. Today, counter-revolutionaries
are fewer and weaker than they were in 195?.

However, over a relatively long period of time,
we failed to analyse contemporary class struggle
in a practieal way and conscientiously sum up
in good time our experience; on the other
hand, Lin Biao and the "gang of four"
wilfully distorted Comrade Mao Zedong's
theory on class struggie, reversed the rela-
tionship between ourselves and the enemy,
turned the dictatorship against the people in-
stead of the enemy and widely piopagated
the fallacies that "class struggle overrides
everything else" and "everything is for waging
class struggle" under the pretext of repudiating
the "theory of the dying out of class struggle,"
to confuse people and mix up the two



types of contradictions which ar€ differ-
ent in nature - thoae between ourselvea
and the enemy and those a.mong the peo-
p1e. As a r.esult, the scope of class struggle was
enlarged and many frame-ups and miscarriages
of justice were perpetrated. Applying the reac-
tionary "theory of family lineage," they put the
children of the landlords, rich peasants, counter-
revolutionaries and bad elements on a pai with
unreformed elements in the four categories and
everi .treated members of the third or fourth
generation of landlords and rich peasants exactly
like their grandpa.rents or great grandparents
and thus deliberately divided the ranks of the
people and ruined many of the younger genera-
tion physically and mentally. Their anti-com-
munist and anti-people criminal acts were part
of their plot to usurp Party and state power.

Closs Strtrggle Hos Not Died Out

In analysing class struggle in the ruial areas
and in the country as a whole, we'should take
a practical approach, neither exaggerating it
nor regardirig it as non-existent. In China, for
a considerable length of time to come, there
will still be a very small number of counter-
revolutionaries and criminals who are hostile
to socialigt modernization and will try to under-
mine it, as well as an equally small number of
unremoulded- landlords,'rich peasants, counter-
revolutionaries and bad.elements who cling to
their reactionary stand. Under no circumstances
shoqld we relax our struggle against them and
weaken the dictatorship of the proletariat. We
must unite with as many people as possible so
as to remould the handful of class enemies and
force them to behave themselves, and ,deal

prompt and accurate blows against their dis-
ruptive activities.

Removing the designations of landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries and bad ele-
ments and determlning the class status of the
descendants of landlords and rich peasants in-
volve numerous families and call for meticulous
care in implementing policy. The various locali-
ties must, under the unified leadership of their
respective Party committees. closely co-ordinate
efforts with the departments concerned, reiy on
the masses. carry out investigation and study,
sum up experience and strive to acccmplish
this work of major importance in not too long
a period.
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In carrying out the Party Central Commit"
tee's decision, it is imperative to pay particular
attention to the following two key points: First,
do a good job in propaganda and edueation;
second, correctly implement the Party's policy.
We must remove the designations of those
landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolution-
aries and bad elements which should be
removed after their cases a.re discussed
and examined by the masses .and approv-
ed by county revolutionary committees, and
the decision must be made public. ThSy should

.. be treated as commune members and henceforth
should not be designated "former landlords,
former rich peasants, former counter-revolu-
tionaries or former bad elements," People of
landlord or rich peasant family origin should be

.;eclassified as cemmune members. The family
.origin of their sons and daughters should all be

changed into "commune member" and they
should enjoy the same rights as other
commune members. From now oD, their
own political performance should mainly be

. taken into account with regard to school enrol-
ment, job recruitment; army induction, admit-
tance into the Youth League or ihe Party and
assignment of tasks. Discrimination against them
is forbidden. Erroneous classification coming
under the four categories must be resolutely
corrected and the victims rehabilitated accord-

ing to the principles of seeking truth from facts
and correcting mistakes whenever they are dis-
coVered. As for the handful of unremoulded
Iandlords, rich peasants, couRter-revolutionaries
and bad elements who indeed cling to their reac-
tionary stand, that is, those who are dead set

against the ChineSe Communist Party and the
socialist system and have carried out class re-

taliation or taken part in beating, smashing and

looting when Lin Biao and the "gang of four"
held sway, we must continue to place them

under the supervision of the masses and re-

mould them, while simultaneously implementing
the policy of giving them a way out. Their de-

signations will be removed only when they have

mended their ways.

(An abrid.ged translation of the January 29

"Renmin Ribao" ed,itorial originallg en-

titleil "An Important Policg Decis:ion Ac-
cording to the Changed Situatton'" Ti,tle

and subheails are ours.)'
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On Policy Towards the
National Bourgeoisie

- Excerpts lrom a speech by Ulonhu

The Department of United, Front Work
Under the Central Commi.ttee oI the Chbtesg
Comrwnist Partg balled, a .megting in Beijing
Jartuary 22-24 to reiterate the Partg's consistent
poliW toutards the national bourgeoisie.

' Ulanhu, Member of the Politicat .Bureau o!
the Party Central Committee and head, oJ the
deTmrtment, addressed the meeting. He mad,e it
cleqr tllat Comrade Mao Zedong's reuolution-
arg line has all Along preoailed in the Partg's
united front toork, and declared that the sabo-
tage of the Partg's policg towards the natidnal
bourgeoisi,e bA Lin Biao and, the "gang ol four"
must be denounced. He told the meeting tha,t
the Partg Central Committee has taken eight
ilecisions . uhich included the return to
former industrialists and businessmen of the
national bourgeoisie of 'their bank deposits con-
fzscated during the Cultural Reuol,ution, repag-
ment retroactiuelg of their high salqries, and
allotoing them to display their special slcills.

f T maV be recalled that in August last year I
r stated at a forum attended by responsible
members of the China Democratic National
Construction Association* and the All-China
Federation of Industry and Commerce**: Our
Party's buying-off policy [towards the nationa]
bourgeoisie] will continue to be fully applied
and we mean what we say.

Soon after the Third Plenary.session of
the llth Central Committee of the Party, the
Party Central Committee headed by Comrade
Hua Guofeng took the decisions to further im-
plement the Party's policy towards the nation-
al bourgeoisie. These include the return of
bank deposits and household property confiscat-

* Founded in 1945 as one of China's democratic
parties, its members are mainly industrialists and
b.usinessmen of the national bourgeoisie..

** A people's organization founded in 1958 and
composed of industrialists and businessmen of the
whole country,
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ed, no matter how large, and resfbration and
repayment of. their high salaries. Th was an
important measure taken by the Cent'&l Com-
mittee in holding high the great red barirrer of
Comrade Mao Zedong and firmly setting things
right. ,:

' Comectly 'haridling the contradictions be-
tween the working class and the national bour-
geoisie is an important quastion which must be
solved in the course of China's socialist revolu-
tion, and it is a most important task for
strehgthening and developing the revolution-
ary'united front. Applying the universal truth
of Marxism specifically to the practice of the
Chinese revolution, Comrade Mao Zedong solved
this question both strategically and tactically
in a creative and successful way. For a decade
or so in the past, however, the interference of
Lin Biao and the "gang of four" seridusly
undermined the application of the Party's po1-
icy towards the national bourgeoisie and cer-
tain effects of this remain to this day, placing
obstacles in the way of implementing the
various Party policies.

The Notionol Bourgeoisie ls o Port of
The People Themselves

Comrade Mao Zedong, . scientificaliy
analysing the Chinese bourgeoisie, pointed out:
While the bureaucrat-capitalist class is the ob-
iect of the dictatorship of the proletariat, the
,national bourgeoisie is different. Its contradic-
tion with the working class is one among the
people themselves. He said: ,,In our country,
the contradiction between the working class and
the national bourgeoisie comes under the
category of contradictions among the people.
By and large, the class struggle between the
two is a class struggle within the ranks of the
people, because the Chinese national bourgeoisie
has a dual character." "In the period of the
socialist revolution, exploitation of the work-r
ing class for profit constitutes one side of the
character of the national bourgeoisie, while its
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support of the Constitution and its willingness
to accept socialist transformation constitute the.
other." Therefore, the contradictions between
the working class and the national bourgeoisie
"have a non-antagonistic as well as an antag-
onistic aspect." He added: "The contradiction
between the national bourgeoisie and the work-
ing class is one between exploiter and exploit-
ed, and is by nature antagonistic. But in the
concrete conditions of China, this antagonistic
contradiction between the two classes; if
properly handled, can be transformed into a
non-antagonistic one and be resolved hy peace-
ful methods." (On.the Correct Handlrng of Con-
trad.Tcti,ons Arpong the People,195?.) This means
adop\ing democratic methods and a policy of
buying-off .to lead the national bourgeoisie
gradually to aecept socialist transformation .so

as to eliminate that class while remoulding its
members.

This principle and policy towards the
national bourgeoisie as formulated by Comrade.
Mao Zedong has proved very successful. First,
in only .a little more than six years, in 1956,
the ,socialist transformati.on of the capitalist
ownership of the means of prgduction was in
the main completed, Moreover, in the pro&ss
of,this significant change, the social scene and
the market both remained stable, while the
productive forces suffered no disruption, but
grew steadily. Second, with the development
of the socialist revolution and construction, the
ihajority of the national bourgeoisie have been
educbted in the revolution and through polit:
ical study, and have pretty ,well accepted so:
cialist transformation; they willingly follow
the Communist Party .and serve socialist con-
struction. Third, and most valuable, is that
persecution and harassment by Lin Biao and
the "gang of four" generally did not shake their
confidence in the Party. Since the downfall
of the gang, the overwhelming majority have
shown warm support for the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Comrade Hua Guofeng, and
yet greater affection for their socialist country.
Their enthusiasm to work in their respective
fields for the four modernizations has
grown. Only a very few cling to the reaction-
ary stand of the bourgeoisie, hate and oppose
socialism. This situation affirms that Comrade
Mao Zedong's theory, line, principle and policy
towards the national bourgeoisie are c6inplete-
ly correct, which have had a far-reaching im-
pact both in China and internationally.

Out of their eriminal ambition to 'usurp
Party and state power, Lin Biao and the "gang
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of four" joined hands ffom the start of the
Cultural Revolution to carry out a counter-
revcilutionary revisionist line and undermine
the revolutionary united'.front and policy to-
wards the national bourgeoisie.

They made up the reactionary lie of the
so-called "dictatorship of the sinister line,"
aiming to negate Comrade Mao Zedong's rev-
olutionary line and the great achievements in
united front work in the 17 years prior to the
Cultural Revolution. Organizationally, they not
only 'harassed the Party;s united front depart-
ments at a[ levels; but also forced the organ-
izati.ons of the Chinese Feople's Political Con-
sultative Conference at different levels, the
various democr4tic parties and the. industrial
and com(nercial federations to cease function-
ing. It is common knowledge that the Party's
unitedr front work between 1949 and 1966 had
the sincere concern. and close leadership of
Comrades Mao Zedong and Zhou Enlai. Every
major strategic decision, principle, policy and
measure was taken by the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Comrade Mao Zedong. Com-.
rade Mao Zedong's revdlutionary line has aI-
ways prevailed in the united front work which
has won tremendous victories.

Lin Biao. and the "gang of four," how-
ever, spread the so-called theory of "all-round
dictatorship," aiming to overthrow everything
and distort relationships among thd enemy,
ourselves and our friends. They branded thou-
sands of revolutionary leading cadres as "bour-
geois inside the Party," persecuted vast num-
bers of workers, peasants and revolutionary in-

'tellectuals and directed a frontal attack at the
dictatorship of the proletariat and the Chinese
Communist Party - the nucleus leading the rev-
,olutionary united.front. They also assailed and
persecuted patriotic friends with a long history
of co-operation with the Party. On trumped-up
charges against these patriotic friends and mem-
bers'of the national bourgeoisie, and sometimes
even without any reason at all, they called them
"demons and monsters" or "reactionary cap-
italists," and struggled against them, exercised
dictatorship over them, or even persecuted some
of them to death. By making all kinds of false
charges, they concocted many cases in which
people were wronged, misjudged or framed.

Comrade Mao Zedong clearly pointed out:
"We should unite with everyone provided he
truly makes a clear distinction between the
people and the enemy and serves the people."
(Let Us Unite and Clearly Distingui,sh Between
Ourseloes and the Enemry,1952.) He also noted:
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At the meetirrg called by . the Department of United Front Work.

". patriotic capitalists and other patriotic
democrats under our people's democratic
dictatorship, they all belong to the category of
the people." (Talk at an Enlarged" Working
Conference Cont:eneil by the Central Cortmit-
tee of the Cornmunist Partg of China, 1962.) It
is imperative to continue doing what Comrade
Mao Zedong taught us, completely renounce
and discredit the counter-revolutionary line of
Lin Biao and the togang of four," get rid of its
pernicious influence and reverse the false
charges made against patriotic personages and
members of the national bourgeoisie.

The Policy of Buying Off
Lin Biao and the "gang of four" slandered

and attacked the Party's united front policy
and its policy towards the national bourgeoisie
as "capitulationism." They raided homes, cut
salaries and undermined and tampered with the
Party's buying-off and other policies.

It is the historical mission of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat to eliminate capitalism

'and the bourgeoisie, to carry out socialist con-
struction and eventually bring about commu-
nism. This is the fundamental principle of
Marxism. But, .after the proletariat has estab-
lished its rule, the form and measures it.should
take 'oto wrest, by degrees, all capital from the
bourgeoisie" (Marx and Engels: Manifesto of the
Comm.u.nist Partg) and to change the capitalist
ownership must be determined by the actual
conditions in different countries.

Both Marx and Engels had the idea that,
after the proletariat had seized power, while
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confiscating the property of the rebels and all
those in exile, it could change the capitalist
ownership of the means of production directly
with the method of buying off with paper
money. They held that this, if it coutd be done,
would be more expedient for the proletariat.
Lenin, too, pointed out: "... the idea was con-
ceivable of paying the capitalists well, of buy-
ing them off, if the circumstances were such as
to compel the capitalists to submit peacefully
and to come over to socialism in a cultured and
organized faslrion, provided tth"y *"." bought
off." (The Tar in Kind, 1921.)

Most members of the national bourgeoisie
are patriotic, with a history of co-operation with
our Party. After the country was liberated,
they again expressed their willingness to accept
Party leadership and socialist transformation.
At that time, moreovel, China's economy was
extremely backward, and as much as possible
of the national bourgeoisie's caf,ital was needed
to be used to promote its development. There
was no reason not to adopt democratic methods
and the buying-off policy. From the strategic
viewpoint of class struggle as a whole, when
the proletariat pays the national bourgeoisie
buys them off (paying bonuses, fixed interest,
high salaries etc.), our aim is to facilitate the
national bourgeoisie's gradual acceptance
of the socialist transformation of the ownership
of the means of production, and the same trans-
formation in the political and ideological
fields. Obviously, paying the national bour-
geoisie and buying them off is the Party's
firm proletaiian policy entirely in conformity
with the fundamental interest of the working
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Talls by lndustrialicta and Businecsmen
At a meetirtg held bg the Department

of Unitet, Front Work.Und,er the C.P.C;
Cen.trol.-icomrnittee, leading mernbers of
the Cfitr,na Demaqotic National Construc-
tion; Assogidtian (C.D.N.C.A.) ona the All-
China Fed,eration o! Inilusiry ard, Conv

.rnerce, onil orser 700 patrioti,c inilustrialists
and businessrnen Jrom Slianghai, Tianjin,
Guangd,ong, Sichuan ,and other Ttaces
toere inspireil bg the speech.o! Comrad,e
'Ulenhu, Some took the floor, pledging lirm
suppdrt tor the Party's policy and .resolts-

.i,ng'5o ,tbork hard for China's sociq.list
Tnoilerntzation. Following are. high-

'l,ights of some of their speeches.-Ed.

Vice-Chairman of the Central Com-
mittee of the C.D.N.C.4.. Hu Juewen:
Now with the implementation of Party
poiicy, it's up to us to consider what con-
tributions we can make to our country. We
patriotic industrialists and businessmen are
willing to work with might and main for
the modernization of our motherland. We
shall emulate one another in suggesting
ways and means for realizing the four
modernizations and dedicating our
energies to this goal. We ought to cast
away fear, get rid of our inferiority com-
plexes and other apprehensions, speak out
what we feel and offer our suggestions and
comments. We should recommend persons
we know with talent to the state, and
help it to discover others. We shall make
a success of.contacting and receiving sons
and daughters, relatives and friends we
may have abload, as well as overseas
Chinese and compatriots from Xianggang
(Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao). We are
goirig to help the departments concerned
develop the tourist industry and service
trades, promote foreign trade, absorb in-
v.estments and run joint undertakings

with such investments. We can make a
contribution in these respects. 

- We shall
also try our best to restore contaets with

' friends in the industrial and commer-
cial circles in Taiwan, first through cor-
respgndence, communications, cultural

. exchange, trade and mutual visits, so as
to create favourable conditions for China's
reunification.

We must investigate and study ne'w
problems, learn fresh skills,:work with one
heart and one mind, unite as one and con-
tinuously stride forward along the bright
socialist road pointed out by the Party.

Vice-Chairman of the All-China' Federation of Ihdustry and Commerce
Hu Ziang: Through 30 years of education
by the Party, the overwhelming majority
of our industrialists and businessmen have
learnt a great deal. The Chinese Com-
munist Party always affirms and en-
courages our progress, however slight. We
should realize that it ihas:not been easy
to make this progress, and so we must
value it highly, consolidate it and strive
to improve on it.

In Shanghai, Nanjing, Chengdu and
Wuhan where I was .last summer and
autumn, I .heard co,mrades in the indus-
trial and commercial circles say: While the
Party's economic policy was being camied
out, wb should make rational arrange-
ments so as to help our ideological re-
moulding and China's four moderniza-
tions; we must in no circumstanees bring
any unnecessary losses to and bad in-
fluence on the state, our families and our
own ideological remoulding. Above all,
we must take a correct stand and attitude
in educating our later generations, en-
couraging them to become suceessors to the
revolutionary cause of the proletariat.

class. It is at the same time a method which
the national bourgeoisie is relatively willing to
accept.

During the Great Cultural Revolution, Com-
rade Mao Zedong struggled sharply against Lin
Biao and the "gang of four," who sabotaged
the Party's establistfed policy towards the
national bourgeoisie. In May 1969, he approved
the issue of a document which stated: The
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national bourgeoisie at the present stage still
has a dual character. Most of these people are
patriotic and can accept Party leadership and
socialist transformation. In dealing with them,
the policy of "uniting, criticizing and educat-
ing." and buying-off should be applied. In
February 1971, he and the Party Central Com-
mittee approved a report on the return of
household property and other belongings con-
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_ Vice-Chairman ' of the " All-China
Federation of Industry and Commerce
Rong Yiren: To. eliminate the harmful
aftereffects of the sabotage by Lin Biao
and the "gang of four" and bring the
initiative of the industrialists and business-
men into play, the Party Central Com-
mittee has decided to return to the owners
huge sums in bank deposits and household
property that had been confiscated, re-
store high salaries and repay the full
amount docked. This shows the consis-

. tency of the Party's policy, and that what
the Party says counts. All our patriotic
industrialists and businessmen should take
a correct attitude with regard to this
matter.

Chairman Mao taught us to work hard,
live plainly and run things industriously
and thriftily. It is proper for us to buy
articles for our daily use and pay our living
expenses. In improving our livelihood,
however, we should consider social values
and the working people's living standard,
and think about educating and influencing
our sons and'daughters with a correct

. ideology and attitude. This helps our own
ideological remoulding. Rong Yiren propos-
ed that those present make plans and use
their surplus money, insofar as they are
able, to support national construction
which benefits both the state.and the in-

. dividual.
. Chairman of the Shanghai Mu-
nicipal Federation of Industry and
Commerce Liu Jingji: Shanghai is a city
where industrialists and businessmen are
relatively concentrated. Now not only is
the economic policy being applied, the
policies concerning the arrangement of
work for the national bourgeoisie and
cohcerning their sons and daughters are
going into effect. As the old saying goes,

"Every man alive has a duty to his coun-
try," so is ivery one.of us duty bound to
help realize our country's four modern-
izations. With the implementation of the
Chinese Communist Party's policy to-
wards us, we on our part should do more
to bring about the four modernizations.

Vice-Chairman of the Guangzhou
Municipal Federation of Industry and
Commerce Zhou Baofen: Guangzhou is
geographically close to Xianggang (Hong-
kong) and Aomen (Macao), and the people

of these three places have no language
barrier. Our federation can.,servi: as a
link between the departments cdncerned
and friends in the industrial and commer-
cial circles in the two places.

Chief engineer of the Wuxi No. 3

State Cotton Mill in Jiangsu Province Li
Yongxi: I am willing in the remaining
years of my life to do my bit towards
China's four modernizations. I am deter-
mined to emancipate my mind, dare to
make innovations and offer eomments and
suggestions.

Chairman of the Beijing organization
of the C.D.N.C.A. Pu Jiexiu:,In helping the
Party carry out its policy towards the na-
tional bourgeoisie, we should first of all do
political and ideological educational work
well so that most industrialists and busi-
nessmen are able to have a correct attitude
towards the Party's policy. lte need es-

decially to handle correctly the relation-
ship between implementing the Party's
poliey and furthering our ideological re-

' moulding and between carrying out the
Party's policy and its effects on our next
generation. We must prevent the occur-
rence of various wrong tendencies and bad
social influences so as to devote our
ehergies to modernization.

fiscated which implied that the Party's specific
policy towards the national bourgeoisie should
be applied step by step.

But Lin Biao, the "gang of four" and their'
henchmen, while appearing to agree, actively
opposed the directives of Comrade Mao Zedong
and the Party Central Committee. A month
after the first document was issued, Zhang
Chunqiao and Yao Wenyuan scurried to Shang-
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hai and called a series of forums to discuss "the
implementation of the policy." Actually, at
these sessions they attacked Comrade Mao
Zedong: "In all these 20 years no one has yet
come to understand the policy towards the bour-
geoisie and is not very clear about the bour-
geoisie and petty bourgeoisie while building
socialism." They argued that "Shanghai is
an exception to the rule" and intended to set
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up a so-ealled :Shanghai "model" on the basis
of their own policy towards the bourgeoisie.
Twice they made reports on their "experimenta-
tion" in an attempt to deceive the Party Central
Committee and win its approval. But they
failed to get the approval.

Wang Hongwen and his Shanghai-based
cohorts called a meeting oh August 25, 19?1 at
which they complained: "The Central Com-
mittee has not given its approval. What shall
we do? We mustn't just sit and do nothing."
So they Went ahead on their own dnd cut part of
the high salaries paid to members of the nation-
al bourgeoisie and revised the State Council's
regulations concerning industrialists' and
businessmen's material benefits upon their re-
tirement. This revisionist practice, widely
applied in Shanghai, was also followed in other
parts of the country, creating a very bad im-
pression in Xianggang (Hongkong) and Aomen
(Macao), and overseas.

Eight Decisions

In line with Comrade Mao Zedong's con-
sistent thinking and the principles and policies
towards the national bourgeoisie and in connec-
tion .with the actual situation today, the Party
Central Committee headed by Comrade Hua
Guofeng extensively solicited the opinions of
workers and recently came to a decision on fur-
ther applying some Party.policies as they affect
the national bourgeoisie. Accordingly I would
like to touch on eight questions.

One, bank deposits, government bonds,
gold and silver, and other belongings of rnany
industrialists arld businessmbn of the national
bourgeoisie were confiscated during the Cul-
tural Revolution. Most of the bank deposits
were fixed interest paid out by the state be-
fore the Cultural Revolution in accordance with
the established policy of buying them off.
Other items were mainly means of livelihood.
AII were legitimate income and private prop-
erty protected by the Constitution. The Party
Central Committee now decides that these
confiscated bank deposits, whatever the
amognt, should be returned in full at once, to-
gether with interest at the bank rates; in the
case of the deceased, restitution is to be made
to their spouses. Other possessions should also
be returned without delay. Anyone found
guilty of embezzling or stealing confiscated
property will be d.ealt with seriously in accord-
ance with the gravity of the case.

Two, early in the Cultural R'evolution, the
high. salaries of industrialists and businessmen
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of the national bourgeoisie were partially with-
held or slashed, or they were given a bare living
allowancre. But high salary is precisely one
aspect of Party policy to buy the national bour-
geoisie off, and a living standard somewhat
higher than thht of ordinary workers and
cadres allows them gradually and fairly willing-
ly to become workers contributing their bit to
socialist construction. . The Party Central Com-
mittee now decides that those whose salaries
had been withheld and reduced during the Cul-
tural Revolution should .in general be restored
and the amounts withheld and reduced repaid.

Three, during tle Cultural Revolution, the
private dwellings of some industrialists and
businessrnen of the national bourgeoisie in a
number. of large and medium-sized cities were
requisitioned. The Party Central Committee
now decides that these private houses should
remain their personal property, and those that
are occupied be restored for theit owners' use.
In solving practical problems that arise; they
should be settled one by one according to
priority and the principle of overall considera-
tion.

F our, in 1956, when private enterprises
were placed under state-private operation,
many industrialists and businessmen were made
executives at various levels in these enterprises,
representing the capitalist side. After the start
of the Cultural Revolution these jointly run
enterprises became state ones, and most of these
managing people were indiscriminately sent
into the workshops or stores to do physical
work. As a result some people with productibn
expertise or business and industrial manage-
ment knowledge could not make use of their
specialties and bring their initiative into play.
This situation is inappropriate and it is also in-
compatible with the present speeding up qf the
four modernizations. The Party Central Com-
mittee decides that their work should now be
properly rearranged, placing those with tech-
nical ability in positions where they are pro-
ficient, and conferring on them such appropriSte
professional titles as engineer, technician
or technical adviser. Those with managerial ex-
perience may be given that work, while those
unfit for heawy labour may be transferred to
suitable posts or trades, or placed in jobs ac-
cording to their physical ability.

Five, after state-private joint ownership,
we organized industrialists and businessmen df
the national bourgeoisie into socialist labour
drives and emulation campaigns within the en-

(Continued, on p. 28.)
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I n W ashington

lnteruiGw ol Uice-Premier lleng Iiaoping

By U.$, TU Gommentators

Vi.ce-Prem,ier Deng Xiaopd,ng u)&s in-
terui,etoed on the aftertoon of Jonuary 31, 1979
bg Walter Cronkite of the Columbia Brool,cast-
ing System, Jam,es Lehrer of the Public Broad-
casting Sem:ice, Frank Reynolds of the-Am.e,rica
Broadcasting Comp.rry and Dat>id, Brinkleg of
the National Broadcasting Compong. Following
is the full tert of the interoieu. - Ed.

Mr. Cronkite: Thank you, Mr. Vice-Premier,
for this opportunity to meet with you, to inter-
view you.

Vice-Premier Deng: Please let me first say
a few words.

Mr. Cronkite: If you wish, sir.

Vice-Premier Deng: I wish to thank the
three major American television networks and
the Publie Broadcasting System for giving me
this opportunity to meet the American public
on TV. I wBnt, first of all, to extend my cordial
greetings to the great American people.

The Chinese and American peopleA have
always been friendly to each other. Now that
relations between China and thd United States
have been normalized, good prospects are in
stor€ for promoting excirange and co-operation
between our two countries.

The interests of our two peoples and of
world peace urg€ us to develop a relationship of
friendly co-opeiation.

Accepting President Carter's invitation to
visit your country, I am here on a threefold
mission: Firstly, to convey a message of friend-
ship from the Chinese people to the American
people; se6ondly, to get to know the American
people, to learn about your life, your experience
in the economic development and absorb every-
thing bf benefit to. us; and, thirdiy, to have a
wide-ranging exchange of .views with your
national leaders on ways to develop our bilrteral
relations and to maintain world peace and
security.

I can tell the American people that the
results of my talks in the last two days with
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President Carter and other American leaders
have been satisfactory and the President and
Mrs. Carter have accepted Premier Hua Guo-
feng's invitation to pay an official'visit to China
at a time convenient to them. They will be
warmly received in China.

Now, I am ready to answer your questions.

Mr. Cronkite: Thank you, Mr. Vice-Premier.
In your interview last week with Hedley
Donovan of Time magazine, you suggested a
pact between Japan, the United States and
China, to curtail Soviet hegemony or aggression,
as it is also called. Have you formally presented
that proposal to the United States leadership,
and, if so, what was the reaction?

Vice-Premier Deng: I did not raise such a
proposal. I just said that w" must deal in a

down-to-earth way with Soviet hegemonism.

In order to oppose hegemonism and to
safeguard world peace, security and stability,
the United States, Europe, Japan, China and
other third world countries should unite and
earnestly deal with this challenge of the danger
of war. We do not need any kind of a pact or
an alliance. What we need is a common un-
derstanding of the situation and common efforts.

Mr. Cronkite: Mr. Vice-Premier, in your
statements made here, you published statements,
and frequently to visitors in Peking, as well as
your predecessors, have made statements in-
dicating that you do not feel that the United
States understands the real nature of the Soviet
threat. 1 wonder why it is you feel that you
have a better understanding of that threat than
the United States leadership has.

Vice-Premier Deng: That is an American
problem. That is not for me to answer. But
we do hope that the United States will adopt
more effective measures, more strong measures
to deal with the challepges posed by hegemon-
isirt.
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'Mr. Lehrer: Mr. Vicd-Premier,. does China
pldn to go to war over the Cambodia situation
with Viet Nam, which is being backed by the
Soviet Union?

Vice-Premier Deng: Many people have
asked me that question. I can tell you all that
what we Chinese people say eounts. Any action
taken by the Chinese is through" careful con-
sideration. We will not take any rash action;
whether it be global hegemonisrn or local hege'
monism, China always adopts a firm position,
a firm attitude.

I can, at the same time, tell you that in
addition to attacking Kampuchea with great
numbers of armed forces in a flagrant way, the
Vietnamese are also creating a great number of
boundary incidents along the Sino-Vietnamese
border and such border incidents are still further
developing.

Mr. Lehrer: I take it then the answer is yes,
China is prepared to go to war over the Cam-
bodia issue?

Vice-Premier Deng: Our position of sup
porting Kampuchea is firm and unshakable. But
as to what measures .we will adopt, as to how
we shall deal with this problem, we will still
study it. And a question like that is not some-
thing to be decided by us alone.

Mr. Beynolds: Mr. Vice-Premier, great changes
have taken place in China in the last
few years. You, yourself, sir, have reached a
venerable age. You have been deprived twice
of authority very suddenly. What assurances
does the United States have that you will remain
in authority and that your policies of moderniza-
tion will endure this new, outward look toward
the'West, co-operation with the West?

Vice-Premier Deng: The guarantee for the
continuance of a correct policy is not decided
by the factor of a single individual.

The crucial thing is whether the policy is
correct or not, whether it is approved by the
people, whether it is supported by the people,
whether it is good for the people. If the policies
are correctn good for the people and supported
by the people, then that is the fundamental
guarantee for the continuation of the policy.

Mr. Reynolds: If I may say so, sir, there are
those who help to assure whether the people
approve the policies, and are there not people in
the leadership of China right now who perhaps
have reservations about diluting the purity.of
Chinese society by Western influence, Western
industrialization ?

I8

Vice-Premier Deng: I can tell you clearly
that on this point irot only the central leader-
ship but also our local leadership and the people
throughout the country are unanimous on this
policy.

Within our leadership there are older people
like I, myself, an older person, and there are
middle-aged and young persons. And since the'
policies'we are earrying out are correct, since
the principles, policies and measures we are
adopting are correct, I can say as a matter of
certainty that they will continue.

Mr. Brinkley: Mr. Vice-Premier,- you were
saying last week that the United States had been
in strategic retreat since the early ?0s. Could
you explain to us your thinking on that, your
reason for saying that?

Vice-Premier Deng: I did not mean strategic
retreat but for quite some time now, .the Soviet
Union is on the offensive, whereai the United
States is on the defensive. In proceeding from
such an assessment, it has been our contentibn
all along that the only two countries capable of
launching a world war are the United States
and the Soviet Union. Because of the changes in
position, the main hotbed of war now is the
Soviet Union.

Mr. Brinkley: In view of your previous
answer about China, the U.S., Japan and
Western Europe co-ordinating their policies
toward Russia, how might the Russians .react
if they feel they are being surrounded and
ganged up on?

Vice-Premier Deng: They will not be able
to disregard the opposition of the people of the
whole world. It has always been my contention
that in order to deter hegemonism, to restrain
hegemonism, what we need is not this or that
treaty or this or that resolution, but solid, down-
to-earth, united action; even though at the same
time I also consider that it is necessary to engage'
in negotiations, to sign this or that agreement,
to pass this or that resolution. But we cannot
depend upon such things. We cannot seek for
security in such things.

Mr. Cronkite: Let's take a specific case in
point, if we might and see how that sort of
unification against the Soviet hegemony might
work.

Can I assume that you, Mr. Vice-Premier,
are concerned about the situation in Iran,
possibly resulting in benefit to the Soviet
Union?

Vice-Premier Deng: Like other countries of
the world, we are concerned about the situation
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Vice-Premier Deng intervlewed by U.S. TV commentators.

in [ran. The strategic position of Iran is ex-
tremely important. As for China, we can only
morally express our points of view. We cannot
do very much because of lack of ability there.
And I believe that those countries who are
in a position to do more should adopt a very
serious aJtitude toward the question of Iran, and
adopt more effective measures to'help bring
about a solution of the problem there.

Mr. Cronkite: Under the assumption that
the United States is deeply concerned about Iran
and you are deeply concerned about Iran, under
your proposal of being united in preventing
Soviet hegemony, then would you not propose
that we do sornething togethei'to try to prevent
Soviet aggression in Iran?

Vice-Premier Deng: But I just said in this
particular field our ability to do something is
very, very small; in fact, it might Ue iaia we
are not able to do anything. If we are able to
exert even a little strength there, we will
certainly do so.

Mr. Lehrer: Mr. Vice-Premier, your remarks
about the Soviet Union, since you have been in
this country, have been interpreted as an attempt
by you to undercut President Carter's position
on SAT,T IL Was that your lntention?

Vice-Premier Deng: That was not my inten-
tion. I had just said that whether the
negotiations with the Soviet Union or the signers
of that agieement with the Soviet Union is not
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something which we are opposed to. In fact, we
might even say some of it is necessary.

We are just saying that we cannot place our
hopes on such agreements, that such agreements
cannot play too much of a rastraining role on
the Soviet Union.

Mr. Lehrer; A columnist this morning asked
the question as to whether or not you, Mlr. Vice-
Premier, would be willing to have President
Carter come to China and criticize China's policy
toward the Soviet Union.

Vice-Premier Deng: If his criticisms are
correct, we welcome it. And what is more, we
have not criticized American policy here. And
what I have been saying here is not anything
new; it has been said by Chinese Ieaders ov.er
the past many years.

Mr. Reynolds: If the people of Taiwan, the
people and the government of Taiwan, refuse
to voluntarily reunite with you, the United
States continues to supply defensive weapons to
the people of Taiwan, even after the expiration
of the mutual defense treaty, what alternative
do you have for reunification, except force?

Vice-Premier Deng: We will try our very
best by peaeeful means to bring about the
return of Taiwan to the motherland and to com-
plete our reunification

Mr. Beynolds: Is there any doubt in the
Vice-Premier's mind that if he should abandon
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peaceful means, he would be resist6d by the
United States with force?

Vice-Premier Deng: No, the question is if'
we are to commit ourselves'to not using armed
force at all, then,that will be equivalent to the
tying of our own hands, and the result then
would be to have the Taiwan authorities abso.
lutely refuse to negotiate with us for a peaceful
reunification. That could only then, in the end,
lead to an arms solution of the problem.

Mr. Brinkley: Mr. Vice-Premier, aside from
friendship and good will, wha! did you most
hope to accornplish on this trip to the U.S.?

Vicefremier Deng: Through this visit and,
principally, because of the normalization of
relations between China and the United States,
we look forward to broad prospects to the
development of relations between us ih political,
economic, scientific and teehnological, cultural
and any other fields.

Mr. Brinkley: Do you believe you can main-
tain the traditional Chinese culture while im-
porting all of this technology from the West?

,.'.*.."'..

Vice-Premier llengl , It :ig a matte.r ol
certainty we -will maintsin our EAditional
cult'ure.

' [[r. Cronkite: Mr,' Vice-Premier, we are
going to learn very shortly'of the agreements
you have mide here. You are going to sign

' some protocols at the Whit€ House. What have
you disagreed about in your discussions with
President Carter?

Vico-Premler Deng: Our method is for'each
side to express his own views without trying to
impose one's views on the other. It is precisely

because of that that our talks have been very
cordial.

Mt. Cronkite: Could you say just what the
principal dangers are to this continued euphoric
honeymoon period between our two nations?

Vice-Premier Deng: I see no danger' The
honeymoon will continue. (Laughter)

Mr. Lehrer: But this interview will not. Mr.
Vice-Premier. Our time is up for all of us.

Thank you very much.

Powerful Foctor for Maintoining

- World opinion praises Vice-Premier Deng's U.S. visit
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Asian and World Peoce

IfICE-PREMIER Deng Xiaoping's U.S. visit
Y following the establishment of diplomatic

'relations between China and the United States
has produced a strong response not only among
the people of the two cciuntries but also in other
parts of the world. The successful visit brings
about amiable co-operation' between the two
major countries across the Pacific and is un-
doubtedly an important factor for maintaining
and promoting peace in Asia and the world as a
whole.

High Approisol

The public of all countries closely followed
the visit and favourably commented on the very
fruitful talks between the leaders of the two
countries. This is not strange, for the world
today is most intranquil. In Africa, the Middle
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East, and West and Southeast Asia, many third
world countries' independence and security are

being threatened and violated, and the threat
of war hangs over Europe. The development of
the international situation proves that hege-

monic.expansion is the root cause of the world's
intranquillity and that the danger of war
comes mainly from Soviet social-imperialism.
The joint communique on -the establish-
ment of diploma,tic relations between China
and the United- States reiterated the prin-
ciples of opposing the seeking of hegemony
contained in the Shanghai Communique. The
joint press communique issued during Vice-
Premier Deng's visit once again stressed: "They

[the two sides] reaffirm that they are opposed
to efforts by any country or group of countrie$
to establish hegemony or domination -over'
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,others, and that'they are
determined to make ' a
contribution to the main-
tenance of international
peace, security and na-
tional independence."
Today, China and the
United States have de- "

veloped their,relations.
The significance of this
extends far beyond the
sphere of bilateial rela-
tions. It is in accorai*.ith
the interests and ajpirb-
tions not only of the
Chinese and American
peoples, but also of the
people of all other coun-
tries in the world. There-
fore, it is warmly welcomed and highly apprais-
ed by all countries'and peoples in the world
who love peace.

For several days running the mass media
throughout the world have given rnuch space
and time to reporting and commenting on Vice-
Prerrtier Deng's visit. The Romanian pape"r
Scinteia and the Yugoslav dailies Borbc and
Politi.ka featured in several consecutive issues
news and commentaries warmly hailing Vice-
Premier Deng's suecessful visit and stressing
that the relatlons of co-operation established
between China and the United States in "a new
era" were a new and extremely important factor
in modern world politics. Japan's Kyodo News
Agency and various Japanese papers held that
following the establishment of U.S.-China
diplomatic relations, Vice-Premier Deng's
successful visit' "will have historic significance
in strengthening American-Chinese relations
and influencing world politics."

The press in . such ASEAN countries as

Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines and Singa-
pore have published articles and editorials
pointing out that Vice-Premier Deng's historic
visit strengthens the anti-hegemonic front, will
further guarantee Asian and world security,
"will have a far-reaching effect in changing the
world situation" and .'hence, bring real beneftts
to the whole world."

The press in Bangladesh and Turkey said
that Vice=Premier Deng's U.S. visit affected '.the
world 'balance of force,'" making the Soviet
Union uneasy because it realized that .it has
been iandwiched between two great forces. In
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Africa, the media in Egypt, Morocco, Zaire,
Mauritania and Senegal have published com-
mentaries stating that Viee-Premier Deng's visit
is a major political event of world significance
which upsets Soviet plans for world hegemony.
they pointed out that the Russian bear would
be eontained within a certain sphere if all
countries unite.

Press opinion'in the Latin American coun-
tries of Chile, Mexico, Argentina and Guyana
held that Vice-Premier Deng's visit was another
step in rapidly changing the internatlonal
balance and that both politically and economi-
cally it was "an event of great significance."

Public opinion in. some West European
countries pointed out that Viee-Premier Deng's
historic visit had opened "a new era" in Asia
and the world and that strengthening unity
between China and the West could cope with
the Soviet Union, the common threat.

Moscow Worried ond Apprchen3ive

The constructive and fruitful talks between
the leaders of China and the United States and
the signing of an agreement on co-operation in
scienee and technology.and a cultural agreement
between the two countries were warmly wel-
eomed by the world, but were greeted by
Moscow with scowling hostility.

Since mid-December last yeaq, when China
and the United States announced the establish-
ment of diplomatic relations and Vice-Premier
Deng's scheduled visit to the United States, the
Moscow ruling clique has become . 

greatly
flustered and extremely hostile. It has let out

r

Vice-Premier Deng visiting the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Houston.
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, a torrent of vicious attacks and slanders- It
shamelessly .claimed that the develofment of
relations between China and the United States
meant that two countries were "engaging in a
plot" to "take joint action against peace and the
freedom of the people of ali lhnds." The bosses
in the Kremlin, Brezhnev. and.others, personally
came out to malign the United States' dev€lop-
ment of relations with Chiria'as "playing with
fire" in an att-empt to use China for "global
retaliation." The Soviet press and periodicals
have recently reeked with words aimed at
sowing discord in Sino-American relations.
During, Vice-Premier Deng's 'visit, TASS,
Pravda, lztsestia,and the television in the Soviet
Union released a flood of vicious abuse and
groundless accusations against the United States
and China. These, however, reflect the Soviet
Union's fears that the development of Sino-U.S.
relations will help China's efforts to realize the
four modernizations and make China strong.
.On the eve of Vice-Premier Deng,s visit, and
during it, the Soviet dailies Praud.a and, lzuestia
vehgrriently protested against the United States
"equipping China,' with modern technology,
saying tha,t if China realizes its four moderniza-
tions "it means strengthening our mortal polit-
ical enemy." The Soviet Union is uneasy be-
cause developing Sino-American relations will
dea.I a serious blow to Moscow,s gtobal strategy
for world hegemony. Mention of opposing hege-
monism in the Sino-American joint press com-
munique seht Moscow into a fit of fury and
TASS blatantly demanded an "explanation"
from the United States. The Soviet Ambassador
to the United States Dobrynin also personally

At a Ford assembly line in Atlanta.

'.{exppessed indignation" at'this ,to the U.S.
Sgcretary of .State and attacked Vice-Premier
.Deng's, $tatementS in the United States on
opposing hegemonism. The. touchiness of the
Soviet revisionists on this question once again
gxposes them as thorough hegemonists.

I However, no matter how irritated the Soviet
Union becomeq it can neither block the trend of
China and the United States developing rela-
tions of frie4dship and co-operation nor arrest
the surging movement of all countries in the
world' uniting ' against hegemonism. The

establishment of diplomatic relations between
China and the United States, and the fruitful
results achieved in the talks between the leaders
of the two countries are a cold rebuff to Soviet
machinations to disrupt Sino-U.S. relations.
As for the Soviet "indignation" and its demand
for an "explanation" of the words "to establish
hegemony or domination over qthers" in the

Sino-,{merican joint press eommunique, a White
House official replied that it meant whoever fits
the shoe. The American press also put it well
when they said that America must not refrain
from carrying out her existing policy because of
Soviet displeasure.

Facts prove that it was certainly not

fortuitous that Vice-Premier Deng's statements
and the principle of opposing hegemonism
reiterated in the Sino-U.S. joint press communi-
que won the hearts of the people and the high
appraisal of international public opinion.

A February.l report by a correspondent df
t\e Japanese news agency Kyodo said: "Out of

consideration for the
Soviet Union, Carter
did not use Phrases
agreeing to Deng's
whole speech, but the
United States and Chi-
na have arrived at a
completely identical
view on the strategY of
co-operating to deal
with the expanding
of Soviet militarY
strength." The cor-
respondent said that
the "common under-
standing reached be-
tween China and the
United States will exert
a tremendous influence
on the world situation."
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Kampucheo

Forming
For V ictorious
The Government of Democrctic l(cnrpucllcu
issued q stotemenl on Jonuory l l onnouncing
thot the whole people of kompuchlq ore
forming the broodest notionql, cjerirocrotic ono
potriotic united front to corry the struggle
ogoinst the Vietnomese oggresiors throug-h-to
the end.

T HE war waged by the Kampuchean peopler to resist Viet Nam and defend their coun-
try is raging in all parts of Kampuchea. The
Kampuchean Revolutionary Army and people
are valiantly dealing blows on their own ter-
ritory at the invading enerny. A protracted
people's war against the Vietnamese. aggfessors
has begun.

A month or so ago, the reactionary Viet-
namese authorities, relying on the support of
Soviet social-imperialism, brazenly launched a
blitzkrieg against Democratic Kampuchea. They
dispatched over 100,000 regular troops and a
great number of planes and tanks, and occupied
Phnom Penh, capital of Democratic Kampu-
chea, and many cities and towns and vital com-
munication lines. The Kampuchean people have
suffered great losses and sustained temporary
setbacks. But the aggressors can onl.v run
amuck for a period of time in the cities. The
vast countrf,side, mountainous areas and jungles
are still in the hands of the Kampuchean
patriotic army and people. The Kampuchean
Bevolutionary Army with its effectives intact
and relying on the favourable terrain has begun
flexible guerilla 'warfare. The Vietnamese
aggressors besieged in cities and along com-
munication lines have landed themselves in a
passive position. The Kampuchean people,s
struggle against Vietnamese aggression has to-
day entered a new phase.

At. this critical historical juncture when
national survivlrl is at stake in the face of a
formidable foe, the Government of Democratic
Kampuchea issued a statement on January 11,
solemnly announcing that the entire Kampu-
chean people are forming the broadest national,
democratic and patriotic united front to fight to
the end against the Vietnamese aggressors. The
statement reflects the strong determination of
the Kampuchean people to carry the struggle
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o Brood United Front
Resistonce

to the end and their common will of unity in
opposing the enemy. The great bannei of the
national, democratic and patriotic united front
is flying over the glorious Angkor Wat. It has
become a powerful guarantee for the entire
Kampuchean nation sharing a bitter hatred to
wipe out the invading enemy.

The internal situation of Kampuchea has
undergone a radical change as a result of the
Vietnamese invasion. Vietnamese regional
hegemonists 

. 
are bent on conquering and an-

nexing the whole of Kamplrchea by force of
arms and turning the country into their vassal
state. Kampuchea is now overrun by Viet-
namese aggre&sors and the existence of
the Kampuchean nation is seriously threaten-
ed. Thus the national contradiction be-
tween Kampuchea and the Vietnamese ag-
gressors has suddenly become the main con-
tradiction, while the contradictions between
classes and between political groups in Kam-
puchea have beeome secondary. Consequently,
the urgent task of the Kampuchean people is
to take the new situation into consideration,
sum up eiperience in good time, readjust the
policies and form a most extensive national,
democratic and patriotic united front. There is
every reason for all the patriotic classes, social
strata and political forces to unite in the
sacred, national mission to resist the Vietnamese
aggressors, safeguard national independence,
sovereignty and teritorial integrity. Such a
great national unity is undoubtedly of para-
mount significance for the Kampuchean peo-
ple to win final victory over the Vietnamese
aggressors.

The experience of the Kampuchean revolu-
tion and the revolutions of other countries has
prov.ed that in the struggle of a whole nation
against outside aggression, the united front
under correct leadership is a magic weapon for
victory. Within this front, it is necessary to
form a massive and strong force to resist the
enerriy and win national salvation by relying on
the broad masses of the workers and peasants
and, at the same time, uniting all the forces that
can be united. The workers and peasants who
comprise the majority of the population are the
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main force.. In wartime, it i* also necessary to
show concern for their livelihood'and pay at-
tention to work methods, bring into full play
their patriotic zeal and have them. organized.
At the same time, it is also imperative to. unite
all the patriotic political forces in the great
mission of resisting Vietnamgse aggression and
defending the country

In the united front, the patriotic intellec-
tuals are a force not to be ignored, The Kam-
puchean intellectuals love their country. They
will play an important role in future struggles.
The Chinese people had the sarne! experience
duririg their war of national liberation. At that
time, our Party adopted a policy to draw great
numbers of intellectuals into the struggle. As
a result, the revolutionary forces expanded and
the revolutionary united front developed. The
intellectuals went to the bbttlefront against the
enemy and to various base areas, took part in
political, military, economic and cultural work,
aroused and organized the masses, and per-
formed meritorious deeds in the cause of our
national liberation. At present, the Kampuchean
patriotic intellectuals are throwing' themselves
into the new national struggle, and are bound
to make positive contributions to the war of
resistance against Viet Nam and defending the
country.

The 'national, ciemocratic and patriotic
united front is a broad one. The more people
joining ihe front, the better. The broader the
united front, the more powerful it will be. It
should not only embrace the workers, peasants
and intellectuals, but also unite all patriotic
national bourgeoisie and enlightened people and
all forces who will resist the Vietnamese aggres-
sors. The Government of Democratic Kampu-
chea has called on all the Kampuchean people
at home and abroad to unite in the struggle
against Viqt Nam's aggression. This fully ex-
pressbs the common aspirations of ali patriotic
forces. The Kampuchean people's struggle
against Viet Narn and for defending the coun-
try will certainly bring about a new situation
and continue to win victories, so long as they
correctly follow the principles of the national,
democratic and patriotic united front and at
the same time adopt corresponding policies.

The richest source of power to wage war
lies in the masses of the people. Once they
are mobilized, the enemy will be engulfed and
the revolutionary army will be able to over-
come its weakness in arms and munition and
all other difficulties in the war and obtain
powerful support. Therefore, unity between
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the.Kampuchean Revolutionary Army and the
broad masses of the people is the most reliable
foundation for persisting in the struggle and
achieving victory. The experience of the Kam-
puchean revolution has proved and will con-
tinue to prove this great truth.

The lkmpuchean people have full con-

fidence in their just struggle. The fact that
the Vietnamese aggressors have occupied many

cities and towns in Kampuchea forebodes

nothing but the beginning of their doom. With
their battlefgont overstretched, their forces

scattered, their rear areas poorly guarded and

their supplies falling short, the Vietnamese ag-

gressors are already bogged down in a quag-

mire. As a result of a protracted resistance put
up by the Kampuchean people, the Vietnamese

aggressilrs will certainly pass from'holding the

initiative in strategy to losing it and will under-
go the process of changing from strength to
weakness, whereas the Kampuchean people will
change from a passive position to regaining the
initiative and from weakness to strength. As

long as they persist in a protracted and un-
swerving people's war, the Kampuchean people

will certainly defeat the Vietnamese aggressors
and win the war of resistarice against Viet Nam
and defending the country.

Kampuchea's cause of resistance to Viet
Nam and in defence of the fatherland is just'
It enjoys not only support and assistance among

the broad masses of the people at home, but
also extensive sympathy and support among all
peace-loving and justice-upholding countries
and people in the world. Censure of the Viet-
namese aggression and the call for the with-
drawal of the Vietnamese aggressor troops from
Kampuehea resound throughout the whole
wdrld. The Chinese people firmly stand by the
Kampuchean people who are victims of ag-
gression, resolutely oppose the hegemonists sub-
jecting weak and small nations to aggression and

enslavement and will give many-sided support

to the Kampuchean people who are fighting
hard. We are firmly convinced that the day
will certainly come when the Vietnamese ag-
gressor troops will be driven out of the sacred

land of Kampuchea, when an independent and

sovereign Kampuchea with territorial integrity
will stand on the Mekong River, and when the
Kampuchean people will rid themselves of all
the humiliations imposed by the Vietnamese
aggressors and make the ancient Angkor culture
again shine forth in all its brilliance.

('1 Renmin Ribao" eili.torial,
Februq'ry 10)
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ROUND THE WORLD
.DEMOCMTIC 

KAMPUCHEA

To Kill More Aggressors

National Congress. A nationil
'con$ress was convened in Kam-
puchea by the Supreme MiIi-
tary Commission of the Kam-
puchean Communist 'Party

Central Commitiee on February
I and'2. The congress wap

attendEd by 183 leading padres

in charge of guerrilla war.faYe in
various regions and 230 cadres
from various departments.

The congress analysed the
situation follbwing the Vietnam-
ese invasion of Kampuchea as

well as the strong and weak
points of Kampuchea and the
enemy. It summed up the expe-
rience of the month-long guer-
rilla war and formulated more
effective guerrilla war plans

with a view to ultimately de-
feating the Viejtnamese aggres-
sors. These tasks included the
defence of the political power of
the workers and peasants; the
overthrow of the Vietnamese-
backed puppet regime; defend-
ing and organizing the people to
develop production and ensur-
ing economic self-sufficiency;
unfolding the guerrilla war
against the Vietnamese aggfes-
sors and repeatedly weakening
and annihilatlng Viet Nam's
effectives until final victory is
won.

The War. More than 100,000
Vietnamese invdders are now
bogged down in the people's
war waged by the Kampuchean
army and people. Several So-
viet and Cuban advisers with
Vietnamese divisional headquar-
ters were killed during an
attack last month on Pochen-
tong Airport in Phnom Penh by
the Kampuehean Revolutionary '

Army.

Febnnra, 76t 7g7g

AFP reported that over 300
Soviet and Cuban advisers haye
been killed on Kampuchean soil
since December 25.

Kampuchean troops in areas
south of Takhmhu, southwest of
Vat Slay, we$t of Bek Chan and
northwest of Ra San Long con-
tinued to close in on the enemy
in Phnom Penh, and the Viet-
namese aggressors are finding
it difficult to maintain eontact
with the outside. Kampuchean
Revolutionary Army elements
inside the city are also making
life hard for the enemy.

The sacred territory of Kam-
puchea is no playground for the
Vietnamese aggressors and their
master - the Soviet Union. The
Vietnamese aggressors have bit-
ten off more they can chew and'
are rneeting their end in Kam-
puchea.

KOREA

Proporal Sparke
Actlon'

After putting forward a four-
point proposal for the reunifica-
tion of Korea, including the
convocation of a whole-nation
congress, on January 23, the
Central Committee of the
Korean Democratic Front for
the Reunification of . the
Fatherland on February 5

suggested that a preparatory
committee for national reuni-
fication be formed to replace
the North-South Co-ordination
Commission and that talks of
working-level representatives
of the north and the south be
convened early in April in prep-
aration for the whole-nation
congress. The Korean Central
News Agency (KCNA) was
authorized to announce the
official decision to stop attack-
ing south Korea as of FebruarY
1, 1979.

The south Korean side has
taken a positive stand, accepting
the call for dialogue by the
north. The South Korean Rev-
olutionary Party for Reunifica-
tion and organizations of over-
seas Koreans have issued state-
ments expressing their readiness
to send representatives to par-
ticipate in the dialbgue and
consultation.

Various countries, political
parties, social organizations and
well-known personages as well
as newspapers, news agencies
and radios in many countries
have voiced support for the new
proposal. The Korean people
hope eagerly the division of
their fatherland which has
lasted for more than 30 years
will soon eome to an end. The
new proposal and action taken
by north Korea conform to the
desire of the whole nation and
the fundamental interests of the
people of all strata. The whole-
nation congress, when convened,
will solicit the opinions of all
political parties and the people
of all strata in the northern and
southern parts oj Korea, and its
participants will pool their
.wisdom for opening up a path
to step-by-step reunification.

SOVIET UNION

Exertlng New prerture
On Japan

The Soviet authorities have
recently engaged in a military
buildup on Japan's four north-
.ern islands which have been
o,ccupied by the Soviet Union
since the close oi World War II.
They have established new mil-
itary installations on the Kuna-
shiri and Etorofu Islands and
held off-shore military ma-
noeuvres. Since last May, So-
viet military strength on the
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four Japanese islands has
quadrupled. Military instal-
Iations including air bases
have been improved and per--
manent barracks built on the
islands where at present, 5,000-
6,000 Soviet troops equipped
with tanks, armoured car,s, big-
calibre guns and jet fighters are
stationed. Under these circum-
stanees it is quite natural for
Japan to be concerned. Ac-
eording to Japanese public opin-
ion, the Hokkaido coast is now
within range of Soviet guns de-
ployed on Kunashiri Island, a
landing on Hokkaido can be
staged within 20 minutes, and
thus this buildup is a dagger
pointed at Japan's throat.

The Japanese Government on
February 5 lodged a protest with
the Soviet Union and strongly
demanded that the Soviet Union
return Japan's northern territo-
ries and that the installations on
these bases be dismantled im-
mediately. Ttre Japanese Gov-
ernment said, "The presence of
military forces and the con-
struction of military setups on
these islands run counter .to the
spirit of an eariy and peaceful
settlement of the northern
territory issue."

The Japanese public outrage
rvas also reflected in the editor-
ials of three major newspapers,
Nippon Keizai Shr,mbun, Yo-
miuri Shimbun and T.okgo
Shimbun, which strongly pro-
tested this recent Soviet move
-and 

fointed out that the Soviet
Union had blasphemed. the
feelings of the Japanese people
by unilaterally turning the two
islands into military bases.

The Soviet Union, however,
paid no heed to the Japanese
Government and public protest,
but asserted that Japan had
interfered in the internal affairs,
that "the Kurile Islands [Chi-
shima Islands] are Soviet
territory" and that the Soviet
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Union "can do what it pleases"
on them.

This Soviet response repre-
sents an escalation of their claim
to the Chishima Islands. Pre-
viously, whenever Japan de-
manded the return of her four
northern.islands, Moscow would
maintain that the territorial
pioblem between the two coun-
tries "has already been settled"
or that "there is no outstanding
territorial problem between
Japan and the Soviet Union."
But it never dared to state that
Japan's northern territories were
Soviet territory, By rrtaking
sueh a claim now, Moscow is
increasing its pressure on Japan.

This escalation is an attempt
to block Japan's demand for the
return of the northern territo-
ries and is part of a Soviet plot
to "legalize" its troop reinforce-
ments on the four Japanese
northern islands in order to
permanently occupy them.

This escalation also reflects
the Soviet Union's displeasure
with Japan's attitude towards
the VietnAmese aggression
against Kampuchea. The sus-
pended Japanese aid to Viet
Nam, the increase of Japanese
aid to Thailand and Japan's
closei co-ordination with the
ASEAN countries have greatly
annoyed Moscow. The Soviet
clamour about its right "to do
what it pleases" is meant as an
intimidation against Japaie.

IRAN

Bakhtlar Governmont
Out

With the army declaring its
neutrality on February 11,

Iran's Bakhtiar government,
formed before the departure of
the Shah, no longer exists and
state power is being transferred
to the provisional government
appointed by religious leader
Khomeini. The national radio
and. television network and

government buitdings were oc-
cupied one after ahother by
Khomeini supporters.

Teheran radio announced on
February 12 in a communique
signed by "the provisional
operational staff of thd revolu-
tionary government" that "the
revolution having succeeded,
the General Staff, the Imperial
Guard, and various army iorps
have come over to the people's
movement." The' communique
asked the people to stop all at-
tacks on barracks and adminis-
trative buildings,' and do no
mor:e damage to Publie ProP-
erty.

The Pars News Agency said
that Senate President Seyed
Mohammad Sajjadi announced
on February 11 that all Sena.-
tors had resigned, and Majlis
(Lower House) Speaker Javad
Saiid also announced that the
majority of Majlis members had
declared their support for the
revolution led by Khomeini and
for the Bazargan government.

The provisional Bazargan
government was announced by
Khomeini on February 5. The
following day, tens of thousands
of people turned out in the
streets demonstrating their
support for the appointment of
Mehdi Bazargan as prime
minister of the "provisional
government."

Bazaigan, 73, leader of the
Iranian Liberation Movement,
on February 9 announced a six-
point government programme
at a Teheran University mass
rally.

The situation elsewhere 'in

Iran is not clear. The Supreme
Miiitary Council of Iran de-
clared in a communique on
February 11 that all troops
must return to their barracks.
"The army will support with
all efforts the will and desire
of the Iranian people," the
communique said.
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ON THE HOME FRONT

a ntuh Mlne,ral
f,uesour.ees

China is one of the richest
countries in verified reservet of
a dozen minerals which include
coal, iron, copper, petroleum
and tungsten, said director of
the State Geological Bureau
Sun Daguang at a recent na-
tional geological conference held
in Beijing.

All 140 or so useful minerals
have been found in China, and
reserves for more than 130 have
been verified. Some rare uiin-
erals are not so rare in this
country.

A bigger effort is to be made
over 12 years to find and verify
reserves of ferrous, non-ferrous
and energy resources to meet
the needs of China's socialist
modernization. Future prospect-
ing would employ modern
techniques like telemetric sen-
sors and remote-sensing, said
Sun Daguang.

Telemetric geological centres-
will be set up in both north and
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south China to make use of
photographic data taken from
air or satellite, and a library
storing these data will be estab.
lished in Beijing. Laboratories
for analysing remote-sensing
da,ta and large or medium-sized
computer stations will also be
built in a dozen provinces and
autonomous regions in the next
few years.

ONew Pla.nte tn
Beiting

A number of new industrial
projects were completed and
went into operation in Beijing
last year. Among them were a
camera factory, two sets of
50,000-kilowatt generators, a
new section of an iron mine
(which will increase the annual
iroir ore output by 2 million
tons), a steel rolling mill
(with an annual production
capacity of 25,000 tons), a chem-
ical fertilizer plant (which
produces 11,000 tons of synthet-
ic ammonia evbry year), a ben-
zene unit (capable of producing
100,000 tons a year) and an ad-
dition to the general internal-
combustion engine plant (that
will increase annual output by
300,000 horsepower)

Building materials and textile
industries also expanded their
production capacities in 1978.

O,l :l-orcl Ad
Last October the Shanghai

paper Jietang Ribao advertised
that the Shanghai No. 3 Steel

\ts :;ii$

Assembly shop, Beijing Camera Frctory.

Gongchangling lron Mine, Anshan.

Februar!16, 1979
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Plant needed help tackling. the
problem of determining the
thickness of steel billets. .

Two days afterwards a
couple of technicians from the
Shanghai Changzheng Machin-
ery Plant arrived at the'steel
plant with some proposals.

Later, a deputy director and
some technicians and workers
frorn the Shanghai Ultrasonic 

"
Waves Instrument Plant brought
an ultrasonic thicknes, g"rg"'
they had develop . Befo"re
three months had pasqed mo.re
than 100 'such people came. In

addition, the plaqt received 200

letters from 16 provinces and
municipalities, some of which
contained proposals with blue-
prints, foreign technical mate-
rials or models.

Each propolal . receivcd
serious attention. Finally the
instrument submitted by the
Shanghai Ultrasonic Waves
Instrument Planf was selected.
Th.e steel plant also pooled all
the available resources and
knowledge to design i small car
to carry the gauge. T'he hard
nut was thus cracked.

The enthusiastic response to
this advertisement mirrors the
people's initiative for modern-
ization as well as demonstrates

.the importance and necessity
for technical co<peratioR in
China, a nation weak in tech-
nology. Lately people:L have
suggested' thirt newspapers
should give more extensive
coxerage to new teehniqries dnd
technological processes -and
carry advertisements for. new
products. It has also been pro-
posed that a centre for intro-
ducing technology be estab-
lished.

(Continued. trqrn p. 1il !l
terprises, a practice that did much to unite,
educate and remould therir, as well as to im-
prove profluction skills and enterprise rnanage-
ment. To encourage them to continuously re-
mould themselves and further tfreir initiative in
the service of sociali.st modernization, we should
organize them to take part in these drives and
campaigns together with the workers and
staff. Those who do well in production and
other work should be commended and given
material awards, while those who are politicatly
progressive and make outstanding iontributions
may be cited as advanced producers or workers.

Six, welfare measures and benefits have
already been worked out by the State Council.
Some :of these, however, were not consistently
carried out due to Lin Biao."gang of four"
interference and sabotage; others should be re-
vised to suit the changed situation. The State
Couneil in 1957 stipulated different treatments
in wages and medical care during sick leave.for industrialists and businessmen holding
stocks worth less than 2,000 yuan and
those holding stocks worth more ihan 2,000.
Now the fixed interest has come to an-end and
their period of work in the enterprises has
generally exceeded 20 years, so the provision is
out of date.

The Party Central Committee now decides
that all are now entitled to draw 50 to 70 per
cent of their wages during sick leave, depend-
ing on their financial. status and the length of
leave. If such payment is already made ac-
cording to the regulations for workers and
staff (higher than this), there. wilt be no

n

. changes. They will also enjoy free medical
service as. the other workers and staff in
the enterprises conceined do. Ttre same settle-
ment as for workers and staf? in the enter-
prises concerngd will be mad'e for industrialists
and businessmen who die not in the perform-
ance of their duties. The State Council is to
issue related notices on these two matters.

6

r As to retirement, the regulationS formulat-
ed by the State Council in 1962 will continue in
force. During the Cultural Revolution; these
regulations were not observed in some places;
they should be remedied. Pensions that were
reduced. should be refunded.

Seven, according to state policy, the pay-
ment of fixed interest expired iri September
1966. Now, in answer to some industrialists
and businessmer-r of the national bourgeoisid
who have asked if they ,may draw their fixed
interest accrued before the deadline, the Farty
Central Comniittee said yes.

Eight, the children of capitalists, the Par:ty
Central Committee reiterates, should be judged
mainly by their own political attitude and not
merely tl1eir family background. They are not
to be discriminated against in Party or Youth
League member$ip, entering schools and col-
leges or in getting jobs.

These are the eight main items in the Party
Central Committee's decision on further imple-
menting some Party policies as they concern
the national bourgeoisie. They have already' 
been notified to the local authorities. The unit-

" ed front work departments at all letels are
asked to co-ordinate with other related depait-
ments and carry out this work satisfactorily.
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FILMS

"The Creit River
'Flows On"

This new widescreen colour
feature film testifies'to a degree
to the successful endeavours of
the scenarist, directors and
members of the cast to break
out of the strict, numbing guide-
lines laid down by the followers
of the "gang of four" for artistic
creation. The script had been
finished in 1975 when the gang
was riding high in the saddle,
but its actual shooting (in 19??)
was possible only after the
gang's downfall.

The story covers 20 years of
vast changes.before and after
liberation on the banks of the
Huanghe (Yellow) River. The
Huanghe is the second iargest
river in China and its basin gave
rise to the Chinese nation and
pulture. But it had also been a
source of much trouble for the
Chinese people. Silt deposited on
the lower reaches often caused
the river to burst its banks and
inundate the plain. Henan Prov-
ince on the plain, where the
story takes place, had been hit
by 900 floods out of the 1,500
recorded in history.

It begins with the dynamiting
of the Huanghe River dyke at
Huayuankou, north of the pro-
vincial capital of Zhengzhou, in
1938 by the Kuomintang govern-
ment. . The KMT said this was
to block' the.,march of the Jap-
anese aggressors, but it was

Februarg ,1.6 i' .1979

actually aimed at wiping out the
'army and civilians led by the
Communist Party fighting the
Japanese invaders. This KMT-
inspired tragedy shook the
world. trt took a toll of 1 million
lives, and made 10 million
homeless.

The surging flood swallows up
village after.village. Stacks of
wheat, fprm tools, doors, trunks
and other human artifacts are
rolled away together with
corpses. The wail of the peas-
dnts rises above the roar of the
water. The film presents vi-
vidly the sufferings 6f villagers
when the dyke was breached.
An old woman who refuses to
leave her home- is carried out
by a young villager before her
house caves in, but only to find
a lonely wretched grave far
from her home. A pretty young

'woman sells herself to help her
husband and children....

The heroine is Li Mai. A flood
left her alone in the world when

she was seven., For 30 years she
had fought to keep alive, so
when this catastrophe . entered
her life, it finds her strong, able
and resourceful. She comforts
the pessimistic villagers and
does all she can to help others.
After she comes into contact
with the PartyJed guerrilla
forces, she is the one who or-
ganizes the refJg'ees to fight the
traitors and the Kuomintang to
keep alive and free. After the
defeat of the Japanese invaders,
they return home" to rebuild
their houses and farmland even
as they strugfle against the re-
actionary forces of the landlord
and support the peoplels wsr of
Iiberation to overthrow Kuomin-
tang rule. The story of Li Mai
is the story of many peasant
wornen in China who fought and
won liberation in those years.

The second half of the film
deals with changes in the flood
area after the founding of the
People's Republic. Here, for the

the picture:A scene from Premiei Zhou arrlves at the dyke.
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,first time, Chairman Mao and
Prqmier Zhou are portrayed on
the screen.

The film shows Chairman Mao
inspecting the Huanghe River
dyke and talking with Li Mai on
how to lead water from the riv;
er to irrigate farmland. TodaY

Li is a competent leader in farm
wor[ and in harnessing the
river.

The film's climax comes when

the flooding Huanghe Peaks in
1958 and Premier Zhou arrives
to inspect the endangered dYke.

He works alongside the masses

strengthening the dYke; attends
a meeting of the Huanghe River
harnessing committee and ad-
dresses amid pouring rain the
thousands upon thousands of
flood control workers. The film
faithfully repioduces the fol-
lowing event in history: After
listening to the views of the
loeal people and carefully
analysing the data, Premier
Zhou changes the original plan
of evacuating the 1 million in-
habitants from .this area on
either bank. Instead,'the people
are mobilized to strengthen the
dyke and fight. The flood crests
pass and a good harvest was
gathered that year. The people
have demonstrated their
strength and they set out to
tame the Huinghe River and
build a better life.

Li Zhun, the,.,scenario writer,
had spent four years during the
70s in the flood area and the
story of the film is the result of
his stay. In those years when Li
Zhun was persecuted by the
"ganl1 . of four," he and his
family had lived among the
peasants in Henan and had
drawn courage and nourish-
ment from them. His love for
the people grew deeper by the
day. This 5l-year-old writer
who had grown up |n a village
near the river has written 50
short stories and novels and a
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dozen or so film scripts. After
eight years of enforced inac-.
tivity, he wrote this film script.
It bears all his characteristics -closeness to life, moving yet
simple delineation of char-
acters.

This is not the first time that
the well-known actress Zhang
R_uifang, playing the role of Li
Mai, has co-operated with Li
Zhun. Zhang's acting.is subtle

as well as vigoroug. For her.
role in the 60s as the young
peasarlt woman ti Shuang-
shuAng, lively and humorou-s,
Zhang Ruifang won a "best film
aptress" award. In this,.new
feature film, she is her olfl self.
She has 42 years of stage life
behind her, but this indomitable.
artist, whom the "gang of four"
tried to break; has just begun a
new chapter in her life.

SCIENCE

Sharing a Meteorite.

Thirty-eight samples of the
Jilin stone meteorite and a

score of papens on it have been
sent to .noted geochemists in
the United States, Japan,
Britain, France, West Germany,
India and eight other countries.
The meteorite which showered
down on Jilin Province in
northeast China on March 8,
1976, was unusually large and
some 100 fragments weighing a
total of 2,700 kg. have been
collected.

The stone meteorite fell in
China, but its scientific research
value belongs to all mankind,
Chinese scientists concerned
said, and they contacted their
colleagues abroad. A 50-
gramme fragrrient was sent Iast
Oetober to Dr. Harold C. Urey,
professor of chemistry of the
University of California, foun-
der of the science of cos-
mochemistry in the United
States and Nobel Prize winner,
who has been invited with a
number of his colleagues to
Iecture in China. Professor
Urey has made an outline for
the study of the fragment and

Sci€ntists studying the big Jilin stone meteorite fragxmcit.
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hopes more samples will be
exchanged.

Professor C. Moore of the
United States Centre for
Meteorite Studies has invited
his colleagues in China to visit
its laboratories and the famous
Arizona meteor crater. :

Professor S. Honda of Tokyo
University has invited 'Chinese

scientists to attend the 5th in-
ternational meeting on isotope

chronology, cosmochronology
and isotope geology scheduled
to be held in Japan in 1982.

Japanese assistant professor
Naoki Onuma of the chemistry
department of Tsukuba Uni-
versity has sent his paper on the
Jilin meteorite to the Chinese
journal Diqiu Huarue (Geocfre-
mistry).

Other foreign scholars have
sent to their Chinese counter-

parts valuable ,papers and
meteorite samples,, and British
and West German specialists
have acquainted their Chinese
colleagues of development of
meteorite studies in their re-
spective countries.

The Jilin meteorite shower is
also helping to swell the ongo-
ing friendship and academic ex-
changes between the Chinese
and foreign scientists.

ON THE STAGE

From All Paris of the Country.
The second series of items
selected for the national theat-
rical festival which started on
January 1 to mark the 30th an-
niversary of the founding of
New China include:

o Song of Neuspapei Bogs, a
Shaoxing opera, shows how
staff members of a Party daily
under the lead'ership of Com-
rade Zhou Enlai in the 40s
stiuggled against reactionaries.
fhis is the first time that revo-
lutionary Chinese leaders have
been portrayed in a local opera.

Scene','.from "Song of
.Nqrviryraper Boys."

AND SCREEN

. An Ercellent Ansuer, a
comedy in Shanghai dialect, is
about a group of scientists who
continue to do research work
surueptitiously when the "gang
of four" was trying to wreck
the country.

o XiaoAan and DtaAan, a local
opera, describes two girls'
different approach towards
marriage.

o Meet Again, Swapping Pigs
and Partner - huagu (flower
drum) operas from Hunan - all
three have themes about the
new w_ays of life in the rural
areas.

o Acrobatics by youngsters
from south China's Guangzhou
city.

Performances of Lao She's
Works. Scenes from the well-
loved plays Teahouse and .EIop
piness of the Whole Fam,ily by
the late Lao She, a famous
author and a man of lettErs,
as well as ballads and cross-
talks were staged to grark the
80th anniversary of his birth.

Beijing Opera

o Hai Rui Dismissed, From
Oftice, by the late Chinese

historian Wu Han, depicts an
upright 16th century official
who dares to side with the
persecuted. Famous actor Ma
Lianliang who played the lead-
ing role in the early 60s and the
author were hounded to death
by the "gang of four."

Films

. StorA About Wel Baqun
(Part I), is about Wei Baqun, a

revolutionary leader of the
Zhuang nationality who was
active in the early 1930s.

o Li Siguang and the Quo-
ternary Gl,aciers of Cbina, this
science film in colour recounts
the geological surveys of the
outstanding geologist and ex-
plains how the picturesque
landscape of Mt. Huangshan and
Mt. Lushan was moulded by
glacial movements.

i Threshold. of Sprtng,
adapted from the novel by the
progressive writer Rou Shi in
the 1930s. This work of a high
calibre was banned by Jiang
Qing and her thugs in the
Cultural Revolution.

Modern Drama

c Young Is Beautiful is aUout
the labour, love, struggle and
ideals of some young workerc.
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Consult us

We con help

It's our business to promote

your business

We hondle commerciol odvertisements for
foreign monufocturers ond troders os well os

We con design ond print trode lobels,
cotologues, brochures ond so on for you.

We orronge exhibitions for you in Shonghoi
ond provide monnequins, disploy stonds,
ond other equipment

We hondle vorious kinds of photo odvertising.
We moke films, TV films ond slides for you.

We will be pleosed to ossist you in Ghino ond
obrood.

Write now for porticulors.

sHANGtrAr ADVERTTSING CORPORATION

Address: 97 Yuon Ming Yuon Rood, Shonghoi, Chino
t.

Coble Address: "ADVERCORP" SHANGHAI


